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NATIONAL ARTS CENTRE ORCHESTRA
OFCANADA
GABRIEL CHMURA, Conductor
RICHARD STOLTZMAN, clarinet
WaitChnpel
Wednesday, January 31

MIDORI , vio lin
Brendle Recital Hall
Saturday, October 21
Midori played for Zubin Mehta
when she was 10 and so dazzled him
that he invited her to be a surprise
guest soloist with the New York
Philharmonic. lier playing drew a
standing ovation. Eight years later, her
caree r is firmly estab lished and she
performs with the world's most distinguished orchestras and musicians.
"At 17, Midori' s artistic presence is as
large as she is small:'
The Cincinnati Enquirer
"One of the most extraordinary child
prodigies of her generation ... Midori
playea as though the music flowed
effortlessly from her violin ... how
could such artistry be achieved by one
so young? Midori's playing was
awesome."
The Plain Dealer

AMAN, ittter11ational music and dance
Wait Chapel
F--riday,April 6
Since its inception in 1964, AMAN
has gained steadily in artistic excellence and in reputation as America's
preeminent folkloric perforntin~ <"0mpany. Pn•serving and pres en ting
America's multi-cultural heritage as
expressed through music, song, and
dance, this company tours extensively aro und the United States.
"Triumphs are not unusual for AMAN
. .. label it as
sensational!"
Los Angeles
Times

Recognized at home and abroad
as Canada's national orchestra, this
classical-size ,msemble has won consistent praise for its exceptional precision, refinement and brilliance .
"one of the most gen ial orchestras on
the continent"
Philadelphia Enquirer
"consistently superlative"
The New York Times
"a national treasure"
Toronto Star
"A popular phenomenon in the world
of classical music."
Newsday
"The greatest clarinetist of the
century." San Francisc o
Chronicle

ELLYAMELING, vocalist
Brendle Recital Hall
Friday, December 1

ALICIA deLARROCHA, piano
Wait Chapel
Wednesday, March 7

Dutch soprano
Elly Ameling is
admired as the
world's foremost lieder
singer. Her appearance on our Series
is preceded bya MasterClassforvoice
stude nts in the Dept. of Music.
"fhe Queen of Lieder" The Arts
"Dutch Soprano's Lieder Superb"
The Globe and Mail •~meling
Exudes Warmth and Grace" The
New York Time s
"Here was a level of vocal sensitivity,
sincerity and control that only a few
artists are privileged to possess."
Chicago Tribune
"There may be no singer today m
whom vocal beauty and interpretive
intelligence are more happily
wedded:•
The New York Times

A favorite of audiences throughout
the world, this Spanish pian ist has a
fanatically devoted public who cheer
her performances with great orchestras and on the fjnest recit<1lseries.
I-!ercatalog of unique recordings 1s
available the world over!
"This tiny Spanish woman is pi,1nistically flawless, wilh infallible fingers,
brilliant sonorities, steady rhythm ,
everythin~ .. "
music critic Harold Scho nberg
"Listening to Alici,1deLMrocha play
.•• 1s as much an education as it 1s an
entertainment
" Chicago Tribune
"Larrocha delivered this music with
comp lete technical comm,1nd and
unswerving musicality, creating
interpretalitms that can only be
described as definitive."
Rocky Mountain News
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